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Chapter 1: RSA Archer Content API
The Content API acts as a translation layer that takes RSA Archer Metadata and Content and
converts them into logical entities so that those entities can be consumed in the same way that they
are by users in the RSA Archer UI.

The RSA Archer Web UI is composed of two main areas, commonly referred to as the Back Office
and the Front Office. The Back Office is where administrators create instances of RSA Archer
domain objects to represent GRC entities. The Front Office provides the translation and presents
GRC entities to the end users. In the Back Office, you see lists of applications, fields, and layouts,
and in the Front Office, you see lists of risks, business units, and vulnerabilities.

The RSA Archer Platform API mirrors the Back Office and is useful for administrators who want an
API to automate working with RSA Archer domain objects.

The RSA Archer Content API provides the same translation that the Web UI does in the Front
Office. It is useful for end users because it returns data in the format that they understand and are
familiar with.

Record data fields are often stored in multiple places in the RSA Archer Back Office database, but
when viewed through the Front Office, users see the field data on one screen. The Content API
allows API users to see all of the record data fields programatically in one place.

Important: The available data that a Content API user can interact with is based on the permissions
assigned to the user's session token.

Supported Content API Field Types
The Content API supports the following field types:

l Cross-Reference / Related Records

l Date

l First Published Date

l IP Address

l Last Updated

l Numeric

l Record Permissions

l Sub-Form

l Text
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l User/Groups List

l Values List

Note: All other field types not listed are currently unsupported.
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Chapter 2: Obtain Session ID
When using the Content API, you must include a user Session ID in your queries. Your Session ID is
what the Content API uses to determine what metadata you can interact with.

The following RESTful API call creates an RSA Archer session using the specified credentials on
the specified instance. The API request returns a serialized representation of a SessionContext
object.

Request

POST http://RsaArcher/api/core/security/login

Request Header

Accept: application/json,text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;q=0.8
Content-Type: application/json

Request Body

{
"InstanceName":"v6.4",
"Username":"sysadmin",
"UserDomain":"",
"Password":"Archer123"
}

Response Example

{
“SessionToken”:” C204E18D0ED58E288533F39C455A36E8”
}

Important: Your Session ID remains valid as long as the user session is active. Depending on the
security parameter set for your Session ID user, the active user session can change frequently.
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Chapter 3: Get Endpoints
The Get Endpoints call returns all of the levels and cross-references in the RSA Archer environment
that you have access to and the URLs to access them.

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Read permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call. If the user account related to the provided session token would
be able to see a level in the RSA Archer User Interface, you will see those same levels returned by
the Content API.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/

Method. GET

Parameters.

Parameter Data
Type Value

Archer
session-id

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user. For more information,
see Obtain Session ID.

The parameter for the Get Endpoints call is described in the following table.

Output. If the call is successful, the API returns a JSON array. If there is a failure, the API issues
an exception.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
GET /rsaarcher/contentapi/ HTTP/1.1
Host: localhost
Authorization: Archer session-id=E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA
Cache-Control: no-cache

Sample Response
{

"@odata.context": "localhost/RSAarcher/contentapi/$metadata/$metadata",
“value”: [
{

“name” : “_4th_Party”,
“kind” : “EntitySet”,
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“url” : “_4th_Party”
},
{

“name” : “_4th_Party_Vendor_Relationships”,
“kind” : “EntitySet”,
“url” : “_4th_Party_Vendor_Relationships”

},
{

“name” : “Account_Scoping”,
“kind” : “EntitySet”,
“url” : “Account_Scoping”

},
{

“name” : “Account_Scoping_Target”,
“kind” : “EntitySet”,
“url” : “Account_Scoping_Target”

},
{

“name” : “Applications”,
“kind” : “EntitySet”,
“url” : “Applications”

}
]

}

Note: Each RSA Archer environment is highly customized for your individual business needs. The
actual response you receive for your environment can be very different than the examples shown.
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Chapter 4: Get Level Metadata
The Get Level Metadata call returns a page of up to 1,000 contents in a level.

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Read permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call. If the user account related to the provided session token would
be able to see a level in the RSA Archer User Interface, you will see those same levels returned by
the Content API.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/

Method. GET

Parameters.

Parameter Data
Type Value

Archer
session-id

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user. For more information,
see Obtain Session ID.

LevelAlias String The entity level alias returned by the Get Endpoints call.

Important: Level alias IDs are case-sensitive.

Note: If two or more levels share the same alias, then the alias call is
ModuleAlias_LevelAlias. For example:

l ModuleA_FirstLevel

l ModuleB_FirstLevel

l ModuleC_FirstLevel

?skip= Integer (Optional) If you need to work with more than 1,000 results, run multiple
calls to the same API, appending ?skip=N to the URL, where N is the
number of records you have already processed (in thousands). For
example:

localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/Risk_Register?skip=2

The parameters for the Get Level Metadata call are described in the following table.
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Parameter Data
Type Value

(TrackingID) Integer (Optional) If you want to search for a specific record ID within an entity,
append (TrackingID) to the URL, where TrackingID is the ID of the
record. For example:

localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/Business_Unit(107826)

Important: The TrackingID must be enclosed in parentheses.

Output. If the call is successful, the API returns a JSON array. If there is a failure, the API issues
an exception.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
GET /rsaarcher/contentapi/Applications HTTP/1.1
Host: localhost
Authorization: Archer session-id=E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA
Cache-Control: no-cache

Sample Response
{

"@odata.context": "localhost/RSAarcher/contentapi/$metadata/$metadata#Risk_
Register",
“value”: [
{

"Risk_Register_Id": 107826,
"Actual_Annualized_Loss_Amount": 0,
"Actual_Response_Date": null,
"Adjusted_Qual_Residual_Risk": ["Not Rated"],
"Adjusted_Qual_Risk_Impact": ["Not Rated"],
"Adjusted_Qual_Risk_Likelihood": ["Not Rated"],
"Adjusted_Quantitative_Residual_Risk": ["Not Rated"],
"Adjusted_Quantitative_Risk_Helper": 0,
"Annual_Inherent_Risk": 0,
"Annual_Loss_Expectancy": 0,
"Annual_Residual_Risk": 0,
"Applications_Risk_Register": [],
"Assessment_Approach": [],
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"Average_Cost_of_Controls": 0,
"Average_Loss_Amount": 0,
"Business_Processes_Risk_Register": [],
"Business_Units": [],
"Company_Objectives": [],
"Content_Source": ["RSA Archer"],

}
]

}
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Chapter 5: Get Cross-Reference or Related Records
Relationships
The Get Cross-Reference or Related Records Relationships call returns a list of all the records
referenced by either a cross-reference or related records field.

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Read permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call. If the user account related to the provided session token would
be able to see a level in the RSA Archer User Interface, you will see those same levels returned by
the Content API.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/levelalias_fieldalias

Method. GET

Parameters.

Parameter Data
Type Value

Archer
session-id

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user. For more information,
see Obtain Session ID.

The parameter for the Get Cross-Reference or Related Records Relationships call is described in
the following table.

Output. If the call is successful, the API returns a JSON array. If there is a failure, the API issues
an exception.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
GET /rsaarcher/contentapi/Incidents_Risks/$metadata#Incidents_Risks HTTP/1.1
Host: localhost
Authorization: Archer session-id=E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA
Cache-Control: no-cache

Sample Response
{

"@odata.context": "localhost/RSAarcher/contentapi/Incidents_
Risks/$metadata#Incidents_Risks",
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“value”: [
{

“Incidents_Id” : 224931,
“Risk_Register_Id” : 224961,

},
{

“Incidents_Id” : 224931
“Risk_Register_Id” : 224962,

},
]

}

Note: Each RSA Archer environment is highly customized for your individual business needs. The
actual response you receive for your environment can be very different than the examples shown.
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Chapter 6: Content Save
The Content Save call helps to save the content of an application.

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Write permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/contentapi/application_alias

Method. POST

Parameters.

Parameter Data Type Value

_Archer
SessionCookie_

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user.

The parameter for the Content Save call is described in the following table.

Output. If the call is successful, the API returns a HTTP Status code 200. If there is a failure, the
API returns other HTTP Status code.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
Request:
POST /rsaarcher/contentapi/Exception_Requests

Request Header:
Accept: application/json,text/html,application/xhtml+xml,application/xml;q=0.9,*/*;q=0.8

Cookie: ArcherSessionCookie = E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA
Content-Type: application/json

Request Body:
{

"Exception_Requests_Id":0,
"Risk_Rating":{
"ValuesListIds":[

1199
]

},
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"Submitter":{
"UserList":[
{

“Id": 2
}
]

},
"Submission_Due_Date":"07/07/2018",
"Exception_Description":"This is an exception description",
"Business_Justification":"This is a business justification",
"Business_Unit":[

226446
],
"Reviewer":{
"UserList":[
{

“Id": 2
}
]

},
"Review_Due_Date":"07/07/2018",
"Initial_Expiration_Date":"07/20/2018"

}

Note: In this example for the Request Body, the 0 in the "Exception_Request_ID" line creates a new
record; any other content updates the existing record.

Sample Response
200 Ok
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Chapter 7: Get Workflow Actions
The Get Workflow Actions call retrieves available user Workflow Actions.

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Read permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call. If the user account related to the provided session token would
be able to see actions present in a record in the RSA Archer User Interface, you will see those same
levels returned by this API.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/api/core/system/WorkflowAction/content_id

Method. POST

Parameters.

Parameter Data Type Value

Archer
session-id

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user.

The parameter for the Get Workflow Actions call is described in the following
table.

Output. If the call is successful, the API returns a HTTP Status code 200. If there is a failure, the
API returns other HTTP Status code.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
Request:
POST /rsaarcher/api/core/system/WorkflowAction/260068

Request Header:
Content-Type:application/json; charset=utf-8 X-Http-Method-Override:GET
Authorization:Archer session-id= E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA

Sample Response
{

"Links":[
],
"RequestedObject":{ 
"WorkflowNodeId":"18304:CUST",
"WorkflowNodeName":"Exception Requests:57",
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"JobStatus":"Running",
"Actions":[
{

"WorkflowTransitionId":"2221:CUST",
"WorkflowTransitionName":"Deny",
"CompletionCode":10

},
{

"WorkflowTransitionId":"2222:CUST",
"WorkflowTransitionName":"Reject",
"CompletionCode":2

},
{

"WorkflowTransitionId":"2247:CUST",
"WorkflowTransitionName":"Approve",
"CompletionCode":1

},
{

"WorkflowTransitionId":"2256:CUST",
"WorkflowTransitionName":"ReAssign Stakeholders",
"CompletionCode":3

}
]

},
"IsSuccessful":true,
"ValidationMessages":[
]

}
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Chapter 8: Save Workflow Actions
This call commits the workflow action chosen by the user (For example: Get Level Metadata).

Usage

Privileges. Your results from this API call vary based on the Write permissions granted to the
session token you provide for the call.

URL. localhost/RSAArcher/api/core/system/WorkflowAction

Method. POST

Parameters.

Parameter Data Type Value

Archer
session-id

String Valid session token ID for the Content API user.

CompletionCode Int Valid completion code for the record.

WorkflowNodeId String Valid Workflow node id for the record.

The parameters for the Save Workflow Actions call are described in the following
table.

Output. If the post is successful, the API returns null, HTTP Status code 200. If there is a failure,
the API issues exception.

Samples

The following is a sample request and response.

Sample Request
Request:
POST /rsaarcher/ api/core/system/WorkflowAction
Request Header:
Content-Type:application/json; charset=utf-8
Authorization:Archer session-id= E5E1CEEDA26A199FE2CAE99755CB71DA

Request Body

{
"ContentId": 260068,
"CompletionCode": 1,
"@odata.context": "localhost/RSAarcher/contentapi/$metadata/$metadata",
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"WorkflowNodeId": "17604:CUST"
}

Sample Response
null
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Chapter 9: Using the Tableau Web Data Connector
The Tableau Web Data Connector provides a connection so that the Tableau software can
communicate with the RSA Archer Content API.

1. Provide the connector with your regular RSA Archer account credentials.

Note: The URL syntax for the connector site depends on your specific environment and on how
RSA Archer was installed, but always ends in .../Connectors/Tableau.aspx. The number of
levels and aliases that appear in the list depends on the permissions that correspond with your
RSA Archer user account settings.

2. Type a search term in the Search box to find specific items in the list. As you type, the number
of levels and aliases in the list reduces. Search terms are not case-sensitive, and it is not
necessary to include the underscore ( _ ) character.

3. Click plus (+) or minus (–) next to a level to expand or collapse it. You cannot use plus or minus
to expand or collapse a level until all aliases in the level are unselected.

4. Click an individual alias within a level to select or unselect it. Clicking a level selects or
unselects all aliases within the level.
The plus and minus symbols change color according to whether there are any selected aliases in
a level:

l Green - All aliases are selected.

l Black - No aliases are selected.

l Red - Some, but not all, aliases are selected.

5. Click the following Actions links to change the appearance of the list:

l Select All - Selects all visible items.

l Unselect All - Unselects all visible items.

l Expand All - Expands all levels.

l Collapse All - Collapses all levels except those in which not all aliases are selected.

6. When you have completed your item selection, click Send to Tableau.

7. (Optional) Click Reload Metadata to refresh the level and alias list. Doing this clears all existing
level and alias selections.
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